
RESERVATIONS 
BOTHERSOME 

TO U.S. SENATE

POLITICAL EAR THQUAKE IN COL MELEE 
ONTARIO UPSET ORTHODOX' 

POLITICIANS AT OTTAWA

Joseph Calfiaux To Appear Before
French Senate For Trial Thursday

WINS HKKE 
IT MSTOOI

IParis, Oct 81.—Joseph OaManx, the French potittolsn, «conned of 
intelicence with the enemy, wfll appear before (the Fren ch Senate, con
stituted as a High Court on Thursday for trial, hat It la possible that 
the actual trial may be deterred until after the elections, owing to the 

The alignment* of senators for and. against< >■
Kish of many senators, 
loumediate trial seems to be based on geographical and political 
grounds, as many senators In certain departments would be able to use 
a condemnation of CaUtoor as an argument for their re-elections, while

^ ’Belief That Next Election Will 
K be Fought Between New 

I Forces and Upon New 
Political Ground.

;

Democrats Earnestly Consid
ering Advisability of Ac

cepting Reservations 
Without Opposition.

Unionist Candidate in Federal 
Bye-Election Discussed Is

sues in An Effective

la other districts It would be need against them.
The prosecutor, Leecour, will request ad Immediate trial, merely 

witness from America by cable, In which easecaking to summon 
November It might be decided upon ea the date on which the debateIAGRARJAN AND LABOR 

FORCES TO FRONT
Manner.

ARMERS’ 
LEGISLATION

would begin. •
The vote in the Senate on the subject of postponement win afford 

a forecast aa to the relative strength of the CafDanx and the anti- 
CalMaux forces In the Senate.

ULTIMATUM SERVED 
ON ADMINISTRATION'

Article 10 j * 
Such as Would be Objec-, 
tionable to President ' 
Wilson.

DESCRYS F 
- CLASSMany Post Mortems Being 

Held Over* Ontario Affairs, 
Each Guess as Good as the 
Other.

Reservation onH
Reiterates His Determination 

to Work for the Rights of 
Soldiers if Sent to Ottawa.

I Aroostookr Junction, Oct. 1 21.—A 
large and enthusiastic meeting was 
held here this evening, at which In- 

I tereettng addreeeeB were delivered by 
root Melville end F. B. Squlree. The 
-I candidate dlecueacd the Issues of the 

election In a moderate, but elective 
manner, and hie Ihrewd bite at times 
evoked loud outbufeta of applause. 
The colonel certainly captured the 
meeting. F. W. McNally was chair- 

I man of the meeting.
In opshtng hie address Cot Melville

Prospectus Will Ask for a Minimum Amount of $300, | expressed .urpr^^at^ spaciousness 

000,000 With Right to Accept Any or All Subscrip- i dence, 0f the prosperity of the com-
tions in Excess of That Amount—Banks Will Assist munity. Turning to the issues of"the 

. . www, . . r> . j • I election he remarked that the UnitedPurchasers as in Previous Loans — I nis is vafiada s Fmnerg made tb6 claim that they
Work and All Are Urged to Assist. * | were going to lead the people of%Cana

da Into the promised land of peace and 
plenty. But their c losen prophet, Mr. 

clean-up loan. It Is to be spent to 1 Caldwell, only preti nded to represent 
discharge our war commitments and | one 0ia8B, and man t members of the 
provide national working capital. The 1 fanning community'objected to enter- 
security is undoubted. The interest re- lng politico on a class basis. The Unit- 
turn exceptionally attractive. I con-1 ed Farmers wished to establish eo-op- 
fldently appeal to the Canadian peo erative associations, and many farm 
pie for the same foil measure of sup-1 era felt that the intrusion of politics 
port that has been given to the pre- would seriously injure the cause of 
vlous flotations which have heralded co-operation. The programme of Mr. 

world Canada's capacity and | Caldwell promised legislation tor only 
one class. The Idea of Mr. Caldwell 
was that the farmers should look af
ter their own interests, and not botli- 

the interests of other sec-

DOE K0N AND STEEL COMPANY 
HAS LAID OUT TREMENDOUS SUMS 

IN IMPROVEMENTS ON PLANT
Bpewlel to The Standard.

Ottawa, Oct. 21.—The official poet 
_ ilon of the opposition in roepect to 

the Oread Trunk Railway question 
was tonight disclosed to the Houee. 
Stemmed up in a word it is that the 
government should do nothing. House 
leader McKenzie, who put it forward) 
Ja the form of an amendment to the 
governments bill, made a aotiiewhal 
lengthy and not overiy effoctive 
speech In which he argued against the 
governmenfe proposals along three 
main lines:—(1) That he was oppos
ed to public ownership under existing 
conditions ; (2) That the agreement, 
in any case, was a bad one; and (3) 
That the question was too important 
to be deaJt with during the present 
session.

These arguments and the obvious 
replies to them have been put forward, 
ad nauseum, since the debate began, 
and there was very little interest in 
the discussion that ensued, The only 
notable tiding in connection with it 
was an Increasingly evident antagon
ism on the opposition side of the Gov
ernment ownership principle. Que
bec members In particular appear to 
Interpret the defeat ot; Sir A-dam Back 
in London as proof that Ontario la 
turning against ownership, forgetting 
that public ownership is one of the 
foremost planks of the triumphant 
United Farmers.

A division wiH likely taka place on 
Mr. McKenzie's amendment tomorrow 
at the very latest, and Its defeat by 
an overwhelming majority is practi
cally sure. There to stRl talk of » big 
demonstration against the measure 
in the senate, but those In a position 
to know feel confident that it is only 
talk.

Washington, D. C., Oct. si.—The J 
question of accepting Peace Treaty 
reservations without further opposi
tion was earnestly considered by 
Democratic Senate leader» trader the 
(pressure of developments pointing to j 
an early showdown in the ratification 
fight

The Treaty opposition forces, an
nouncing at last an agreement on a 
reservation programme by the Senate I 
majority, brought the situation to an 
unexpected issue by serving notice • 
that their proposal would go before 
the Foreign Relations Committee to- 

when the administration

:

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE 
FORTHCOMING VICTORY (BAN 

ANNOUNCED BY SIR DRAYTON

President Workman, Now Visiting Sydney, Gives Some 
Idea of the Vast Amount Expended to Make Equip
ment More Efficient—Says the Ship Rate Mill is Destin
ed to Play Important Part in the Industrial Develop
ment of Nova Scotia.

V

à
morrow,
leaders would be asked to go on rec
ord definitely as accepting or reject
ing it Described by the majority 
spokesmen as in the nature of an ulti
matum, the announcement was follow
ed by a conference on the adminis
tration side which lasted all day, but 
resulted in no final decision. Sena- ' 
tors wrfo were present said that while 
some of the leaders stood out determ- 
id ly against any ' compromise, there V 
was an apparent disposition on the i 
part of Senator Hitchcock and others ; 
to consider seriously the practicable ‘ 
tty of such a step.

The reservation programme as it hr 
to be presented to the committee for! 
approval was not made public, but It 
was understood to embrace nine: 
reservations, evolved from suggestions 
gathered from many sources. The 
subjects said to be covered were the1 
following:

The right of this country to Judge 
whether its obligations had been iful-j 
filled in case of withdrawal from the 
League of Nations, the unimpaired 
power of Congress to decide que*» 
tiens of peace or war, and Article ten, 
domestic decision of all delicate quee- 
ttons, preservation unaffected of the 
Monroe Doctrine : refusal to be a party 
to the Shan Tung settlement; equaliz
ing of voting power in the league; 
Congressional election of American 
representatives in the league; limita
tions of the powers of such provisions 
and those on International .commis
sions, and nullification of the right 
of the International Labor Conference 
to challenge the eligibility of Ameri
can representatives in International \ 
labor bodies.

One disturbing element in this pro
gramme for the administration lead
ers was the fact that they had heard 
the article ten reservation followed, 
closely the language of one presented 
in the Senate during the day by Sena
tor McCumber, Republican, North Da
kota, which in turn was in almost the 
exact language which President Wil
son announced in his Cheyenne, Wyo., 
address would be regarded by 
“as a rejection of the Treaty.”

Behind the majority’s proposals, it 
is declared by their 
stand all of the forty-nine Republican 
representatives, and at least six Dem
ocrats, leaving aa a maximum forty- 
one Democrats opposing them. In this 
connection the administration mana
gers were told their only hopé of 
defeating the programme was to vote 
against ratification after the reserva
tions have been put into the ratifies* 
ition resolution. Some of the Demo
crats want to pursue that course and 
the general prediction tonight was 
that committee action would be fought 
off tomorrow to give the administra*^ 
tion foroes a day or two to think the- 
matter over.

navigable harbors la the logical home 
of shipbuilding. Indeed, the numerous 
wooden ship erecting plants which the 
province boasted many years ago are 
eloquent testimony to the adaptability 
of Nova Scotia's reeourcee of men and 
material to the art of shipbuilding.

“Plans for the future development 
of our coal properties have given the 
directors and my executive much anx
ious thought It win be appreciated 
that it 1» an exceptional grade of steel 
that is required for plates, and to 
•reach the required standard, the coal 
used In the manufacture of this pro
duct must be of the very best. It to 
a cardinal fact that to secure the best 
results, each of our large companies 
must be operated with due regard to 
the requirements of the other. I 
know that our plans for development 
will meet the approval of the people 
of the province who have always had 
confidence in our enterprise and Initi
ative as well as or owp wha sympatheti
cally watch any projected develop 
ment we undertake.

“We cannot always hope to make 
extensive additions and Improvements 
such as I have indicated out of earn
ings, so that our policy must always 
be one that financial men will approve 
and again the credit of the province 
is a factor that counts in a company 
so closely connected as we are with 
provincial affairs.

“I may also say that we have spent 
nearly a million and a half dollars in 
Newfoundland in order that our mines 
and quarries may properly balance 
our Cape Breton operations. It will, 
of course, be appreciated that all our 
activities are dependent one upon the 
other, and prosperity in the province 
Immediately reflects prosperity in 
Newfoundland."

Sydney, N. S., Oct. 21.—Mark Work, 
man, president of the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company, arrived in this 
city today and in the course of an 
interview with the Canadian Frees 
said:

“I expect to make a thorough in
spection of the whole of the company’s 
properties before my return to Mont
real. A large amount of construction 
work has been carried on, and I am 
naturally anxious to learn, first hand, 
of its progress. It does not seem to 
be generally "appreciated,“ continued 
Mr. Workman, “that by far the great 
proportion of our earnings during the 
past four years have been put back 
into the plant. Our surplus has not 
been allowed to accumulate in the 
form of cash, but has been used to 
improve the plant and promote its 
efficiency.

“Since the beginning of 1916 many 
millions of dollar» have been spent in 
Sydney. Our coke oven plant alone, 
which I may say Is one of the finest 
units on the continent, cost over five 
millions of dollars. In conjunction 
with the ovens, we have Installed a 
coal washer at an expenditure of near
ly half a million dollars. The addi
tions to our electric power apparatus 
required another million and a quart
er. The rebuilding of one of the blast 
furnaces -Involved the expenditure of 
three quarters of a million, and it ts 
proposed to treat a second furnace in 
the same manner."

1
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. XL.—Sir Henry 

Drayton. Minister of Finance, today 
made known the terms of the forth
coming Victory Loan.

The prospectus will ask for a mini- 
amount of $300,000,000 with the 

right to accept all or any part of sub
scriptions In excess of that sum.

to the 
standing."

Hie purposes of the loan, which are 
set out In detail In the official adver
tisements and literature of the cam-.
E*”' to,lo«eral ‘"H cVMLvufr^assd oat that dar-

prospectas as follow,. b mlHiona of-men had been
-The Proceeds od the oan wUl be ™» effort which

used to pay Indebtedness Incurred aud K* Jere c blp t0 ,m olviiiaatlon. 
to meet expenditures to he made In „ Uluy had „,1(l, We wUl only
connection wtith demobilization 
(through the authorized war gratuit} I Merest? 
to our soldleda, land sebtlement loans bave been then? 
and other purposes connected with

As in previous years, subscribers 
will be given a choice of maturity 
five-year boiyto, d#ie November 1, 
192-4, or fifteen-year bonds, due No
vember, 1934, 
carry interest ab the rate of 6 1-8 per 
cent, per annum, payable May flrajL 
and November first, and the Issue 
prdlce will be one hundred and accrued 
Interest for both maturities, making 
the income return 6 1-8 per cent, per 
annum. Purchasers may pay in full 
on application ,or in five installments, 
as follows:

Ten per cent on application; 20 per 
cent. December 9, 1919; 20 per cent. 
January 9, 1920; 20 per cent. Febru
ary 10,1920;'3L21 per cent. March 9, 
1920. The last payment of 81.21 per 
cent, covers 30 per cent, balance of 
principal, and L21 per cent, repre
senting accrued interest ai» 5 1:2 per 
cent from November 1 to dates of the 
respective installments, ''As a full 
half year's interest will be paid on 

cost of the bonds

er about
The securities will

I
took out for our own, or our class In- 

would the farmersDrayton Takee Seat.
Sir Henry Dray Von, the new finance 

minister who was elected by acclama
tion dn Kingston Monday, took hto seat 
hi the House, Sir Henry, whatever 
he may show as a parliamentarian, 
will at least add something tor the ap
pearance of the front benches, was 
introduced by Sir George Foster and 
Dr. Reid and took his sent with the 
new Conner’s usual awkward dignity. 
Mr. McKenzie King, also acclaimed, 
is expected to be in the House by the 
end of the week, when Mr, McKenzie, 
who has been steering 
1917, will haul down his flag,

Unionist and Conservative members 
who have been out in the province of 
Ontario, speaking for Hearst candi
dates, are arriving back a little dased 
and with the usual /propensity to hold 
post mortems over the result, Every 
man has his own version of hew K 
happened, and one explanation is just 
as futile as another,

Where

During the war millions of men had 
their re-estialbllshment In civil life), j been withdrawn from production, and 
for capital outlay upon shipbuilding I the consequence was the prices of 
and other national undertakings form-1 nearly everything had gone sky high, 
lng part of Canada’s industrial recon- Everywhere the masess of the people 
struction programme, and for the es- were complaining of the cost of liv- 
tablishment of any necessary credits lng, and the grevions burdens rthey 
for the purchase of grain, foodstuffs, had to bear. Was it reasonable to 
timber and other products, and will I suppose that Mr. Caldwell with his 
be spent wholly in Canada." ^ policy of the farmers could legislate

all the Ills of the worl* out of exis
tence?

Col. Melville went on to speak of 
the question of profiteering, and re
marked that hay wae worth $30 a ton 
at Aroostook. Although the farmers 
were getting fair prices compared 
with pre-war times, Mr. Caldwell har 
stated that laborers were overpaid, 
which meant that Mr. Caldwell want
ed to reduce the wages of laborers,

„ Mr. Caldwell was telling the people
Bangor, Maine, Oot. 21. Mrs. Bessie I that/ taking duties off corn would re- 

Raworth Gray, wife of Rev. James H. duce the cost of living, but he was 
Gray, Superintendent of the Eastern va<ue ab0ut how this result would be 
Maine Methodist» Conference, dropped obtained.
dead here this afternoon, aged 461 Col. Melville said he would adve- 
yeare. She had been in ill health of cate reciprocity in natural products 
late. She was a native of Port Elgin, only. The free traders were always 
N B., where she was married to Mr. tail:lng about their ideal, But 
Gray, and they have lived in Boston, tree trader were always in 
Cushing, Rockport, Boothbay Harbor, I opposition. When they attain- 
Hartkmd, Caribou, Rockland, and in ed power they forgot about their 
Bangor tor the past two years. She ideal. They had reason for so doing; 
wae an officer of several of the free trade was not practical.

,4Thls is not my loan. It is not the women's organizations of the ehurch. As to his tariff
government's loan. It is the loan of Mr. and Mrs. Gray were married at hls idea was that the tariff should

1 be arranged with a view to reducing

The colonel referred to the part 
played by Canada in the war, saying 
that it stood the strain as well as 
any and better than most countries.
“If I am elected,” he said, “I will con
sider the returned soldier problem the 
most Important problem the country 
has to face." And he went on to say 
that hls experience fitted him to deal 
with ihe returned soldier problem

No Further Ahead on the Road to Progrès» Than at the I ™”the wlT
Opening of Deliberations—Collective Bargaining and make $8,508 a year selling fertilizer.
. . . 0. « q. 2i , "Did I have that chance?" asked theIntervention m Steel Strike Killed. colonel, and the audience roared ap-

.. predation of hls point.
Continuing Col. Melville said pie 

bar 18. men who fought and suffered In Flan
Adjourning the session tonight, Sec- dors could never be paid in mere 

retnry Lane declared the Conference I money. He went on to say that be 
had produced nothing and advised it to I had been asked at the eleventh hour 
take a new start by ajournlng for aev- to become a candidate. He believed 
era! days while a co-ordination com-1 that the Union government had done 
mit tee of not more than six members I well durlqg the war. but he consider- 
frame a programme ot action. I ed himself an Independent, bound

Defeated pn every point, and hav- j only to do the best he could «if elect-
in* lost the support! of the publie e8- . . __.
group which heretofore had been on B. Squires, who followed, made
the side of the workers, the labor !” Interesting speech. He dealt wtth 
delegation led the conference hall to- tte |M»68 **"•&• “f ‘he
niaht disheartened and r,*, 11™, », necessity of making Canada sate for

democracy. At one time he had been some of them said, that little coLld I bmer,y ^poaed t0 woman suffrage,
but as a result ot the war he had ex- 

? ,g P h been perlenced a change of heart, and he
called for » o clock tomorrow morn *elcomed tlle large number of ladies
tag, and individual members will be present. He did not think Mr. Cald- 
honr.d by action taken at that time. 1 well wa, ,t,ndtag on a democratic 
Should labor show a disposition to pjatform. By a plank in the platform 
bolt the conference, Chairman Lane 0f- the United Farmers sixty per cent, 
will undoubtedly use the President’s I of them could demand the resigna- 
letter in an effort to avert the crisis. I tion of a parliamentary representa- 
Reading of the letter was said to bo tive If they were dissatisfied with him.
entirely discretionary with the chair I This was not democratic; It Ignored. .
man, who declared that he would not I all the other voters in a constituency, troop of State police was rusneti to
produce it unless the situation became | The meeting was closed by singing | the scene, and at one o clock was en-
acuto. the Xatk nal Anthem. gaged in driving back the crowd.

Steel Industry^
“The ship plate mill to, undoubted

ly, destined to play a most important 
role In the future Industrial life, as 
the Province of Nova Scotia, with Its 
long coast Une indented with safeNEW BRUNSWICK 

WOMAN DROPS DEAD 
AT BANGOR, ME.

the ship since May 1, 1980, the
wiH be 100 and#interest! If payment 
is made a* the time of application, the 
price will be‘lflO flat. After the initial 
payment, subscribers have the privil
ege of paying in full on any data 
thereafter, with accrued interest com
puted at the rate of 6 1-3 per cent, par

PRINCE OF WALES 
MAY NOT VISIT 

WASHINGTON

TWO KILLED IN 
AUTO WRECK AT 

HOULTON, ME.Special ts The Standard.
annum.

Banks Assist.

I Arrangements have again been 
made with the banks for the purchase 
of bonds by small subscribers on the 
installment card system, spreading the 
payment over ten months, Up to their 
capacity the banks will also accept 
bonds from small investors for safe
keeping without change, tor a period 
of one year,

In making the announcement, Sir 
Henry Drayton said i

Illness of President Wilson 
May Cause a Change in the 
Royal Rans.

Car Skidded and Toppled Over, 
Embankment Pinning Both 
Under Wreckage — One 
Native of Truro, Other of 
Hartland.

Watching By-Etecttene, sponsors, will
Ail eyee now are turned on the by 

elections. The government feels that 
it has more than an even chanee of 
victory in Carleton-Vtotoria, and that 
Mr. Tolmie, the Minister of Agrleut 
ture, will win -in Victoria, On the 

‘ other hand Glengarry -dg pretty much 
conceded to the United Farmers, and, 
of course, Quebec east to the pppesi 
Ititon. North Ontario, pwiag te the 
sudden and tragic death of Mr. Cowan 
the Unionist candidate, wild likely 
have its contest postponed.

Unquestionably, the earthquake in 
Ontario yesterday has disturbed the 
efthodox politicians. Everyone now 
admits that the next election prill be 
fought beitvgeen entirely new forces, 
and upon new political ground, and 
that the next parliament will likely 
see the two party system replaced 

- by a number of groups, with agrarian 
& and labor forces very much tq the 
'V fore. Already there are those who 

foresee a great new iabor^farmer party 
embracing practically every province 
and under the leadership of such a 
man as Mr. Orerar, but this, of course, 
is very much to the realm of pure 
speculation. _ _______

London, Oct. 21.—(By the Associat
ed Press.)—The Foreign Office has re
ceived no information of the published 

that the Prince of Wales has
Houlton, Me., Oct. 21.—E. Murray 

BÙrtt, a local coal and ice dealer, and 
Albert E. Miller, of Bangor, were in
stantly killed this morning in an au
tomobile accident which occurred 
about a mile from this town, on the 
Hodgdon road.

No one saw the accident when it 
took place but the tracks of the car 
showed that it skidded in going up a 
slight rise, left the road and went 
down over the embankment about 15 
feet, being somewhat deflected by a 
telephone pole which hit the mud 
guard, then struck a boulder which 
turned the car completely upside 
down pinning both men beneath it.

Mr. Miller was a native of Truro, 
N. 8., and for several years was as
sociated with the late F. L. Ham, of 
St Stephen in the tailoring usiness. 
He has been located in Bangor about 
fourteen years. Mr. Burtt was a na
tive of Hartland, N. B.

report
abandoned his visit to Washington, 
the Associated Press was informed to-Port Elgin, where they resided up to 

the time of their coming here.
the people of Canada, backed by all 
the resources of Canada, It is the

day.
The advisability of the trip bas been 

under discussion here since President 
Wilson's illness, but no decision has 
been announced. Those well informed 
express thg. belief that the visit of 
the Prince, of Wales will depend en
tirely on whether President Wilson 
will be able to receive him. In such 
event the Prince would go to Wash
ington, if only to remain an hour. In 
order to emphasize the good relatk _ 
between the two countries.

DAY OF UNCERTAINTY MARKS 
.INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE WORK Commission of Conservation, arrived 

in the city this morning from Ottawa 
and will leave for Bathurst to examine 
specimens of the soil in the vicinity 
of Bathurst and Tracadle.

R. T. Mack, the well known drug* 
gist suffered a painful accident on 
Saturday while on a little hunting 
trip, when he fell from a fence break 
iing two of his ribe.RIOTING BROKE 

OUT IN STEEL 
CENTRE TUES.

Washington, Octi 81.—After a day 
of uncertainty, during which President 
Wilson sent to Secretary Lane, chair
man, a message of conciliation to be 
used as a 'last resort." the National 
Industrial Conference tonight cleaned 
b? slate by rejecting all collective 
bargaining resolution, as well as the 
labor proposition tor intervention In 
the steel strike.

The public group aligned with capi
tal on the vote against both the orlg- 
inaj collective bargaining and steel 
strike resolutions, although the declar
ation on collective bargaining was 
proposed by the public delegates. 
Prior to the vote on the original 
declaration, the employers' substitute, 
and two new amendments by Thomas 
L. Chadbourne, Chairman of the Con
ference’s Central Committee, mat de 
feat. Only the employers favored the 
substitute, and labor and capitol 
united in their opposition to the 
amendments. —.

When collective bargaining recon-

Washington, D. C., Ocu 21.--The 
joint conference of scale committees 
of miners and operators of the Cen
tral Competitive Coal Fields, which 

Wilson inST. JOHN WOMEN 
PRINCIPALS IN 
DOUBLE WEDDING

was called by Secretary 
hope of averting a strike on November 
first, adjourned late today until to
morrow without reaching any agree
ment. Leaders of both factions assert
ed that their respective attitudes had 
not been changed in any way.

^ Although another effort will be
Special to The Standard. made tomorrow to bring peace to the

Fredericton, Oct. 21.—Robert Moore, industry, the strike lunig'nt lomed 
of Toronto, who has been appointed big and close at> hand, and lealers of 
band mastèr of the G. W. V. A. band the ‘two sides, speaking frankly and 
in tills city, to expected to arrive gravely, said there alas little hope, 
here on Saturday. Band Master Moore While the full scale coihmittees repre- 
was conductor of the Chesham Town sentlng miners and operators were 
Silver Prize Baud which won three fighting their battles today behind u 
challenge cups, one challenge shield, closed door, a strike storm raged in 
six certificates and other prizes, also the Senate, and Federal agencies 
of the Great Central and Metropolitan ltoked up the law. firmly convinced 
Silver Prize Band, in England. He is it would have to be invoked to save 
also a pipe organist and pianist and the country from untold digress and 
should be an acquisition to the muai suffering, with mines shut down and 
cal circles of Fredericton. less than a month's stock on

1 F. C. Nunnick, soil specialist of the | to keep fires burning.

DOMINION SOIL 
SPECIALIST TO 

VISIT BATHURST
Mob of 1,000 Gathered in 
, Vicinity of Rant and in 

Resultant Fighting Many 
Were Injured.

Special to The Standard.
Fitchburg, Mass., OcL ei.-^Gharles 

Paradis, of Plymouth street, this pity, 
pod Miss Ellen M. McHugh, of St.
John, N. B., and Eugene B. Proulx, of 
Water adreet, this oity, and Miss Eliz
abeth A. Poisson, also of St John, N.

in St.
Bernard's Church by Rev. Jas. J. Doa- 
nfllty. Following the double 
the contracting parties were 
a reception at the home of Miss Mc
Hugh’s aunt, Jennie L. Flyjm, p<
Haywood street* Miss McHugh and

Poiason are both natives and ■■ ■■ . . ■■■I
residents of 3t. John. They both venes It wUl be practically in the 

arc pi the same ufe, SÇ years. pame position as the opening on Goto-

Pittsburgn, Penn., Oct. 21.—Rioting 
the steel mill district* atbroke out in 

Braddock today shortly after noon. 
According to reports received by the 
police here, a mob of 1,000 persons 
gathered a the vicinity of the plants 
and fighting resulted, in which a 
number of rioters were injured. One 
State trooper was seriously injured 
and brought to a hospital here.

B., were married this morning

ceremony
tendered

A

Miss

A-
%

lI lI Iv

Prince Rupprecht Becomes Furious
When He Learns France Wants Him

Geneva, Oct 21.—Prince Rapproche of Bavaria, who commanded 
In Northern France and Belgium, learned yesterdaythe German forces _ . .

at Dav<y, where he has been Maying, that he Is included in the French 
list of six hundred , or more wanted by the Allies for trial tor crimes 

International law. He became tarions and said he would never 
Prince Rupprecht le accused of being the first army 

commander to employ potoonoiÉs gases, when several of the command
ers opposed such a project It la reported hero that Count Brechtold.

AuttroHungartan Foreign Minister, I» on the Italian lilt as one 
of the instigators ol the war. Bereral other officers, at present in 
Switzerland, appeared on the lists.

The question of extradition fronça neutral country 1» expected to 
be settled with Switierland. thus creating a precedent for Holland In 

of the German Emperor.

ngalnet 
give himself up.
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